Securing Liberty and Freedom through Responsibility
Private Freedom Consultant
State Citizen and/or Federal citizen ONLINE SEMINAR DATE: Saturday, FEBRUARY 24, 2018
This is a seminar about Federal JURISDICTION. You may not realize that Who You Say You Are, Where You Say
You Live, Where You Say You Work and What Kind of Work You Do, either puts you under the Federal or State
government’s jurisdiction or keeps you Free from their regulation and control. Find out why that is… You can also
determine if you have a Federal Income Tax Liability (requirement). This class will help you understand the difference
between State and Federal Citizenship and is the basis for determining if you would like to obtain a United States
Passport, establishing your State Citizenship rather than a Federal or U.S. (14th Amendment) citizenship.
The Cost for this Seminar is $100
The purpose of this workshop is not to give you a civics lecture explaining your civic duties in this country, but a foundation to
realizing your sovereignty and State Citizenship and how you may have unknowingly compromised it. What value will I receive by
participating in an event like this?
1. You will have a greater passion for actually being Free from Federal Jurisdiction and Regulation; this
information will be vital to your life. Find out Why.
2. In this class you will see how the US Congress can impose the Affordable Health Care Act upon US
citizens and if you actually are required to sign up for it or not.
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In this class, you will see a real MATRIX. One that most people don’t realize exists and when it is shown
to you it will amaze you. You’ll know whether you’ll want to take the “RED PILL” and unplug from
Federal Jurisdiction.
In the life of a Free American, did you know that being a U.S. citizen is NOT necessarily a good thing?
Check this out… This class will show you how to stay out of the Fed’s Regulation and Control.
Did you know that you could obtain a United States of America passport without being a federal U.S.
citizen or providing a Social Security number? Find out how and why.
In this class you will see the “law” that unfortunately requires most Americans to file and pay Federal
Income Taxes. Are federal Income Taxes constitutional? Find out why and how you won’t have to
participate.
Find out if the Citizenship you are claiming may have Benefits or real Consequences.

Did you know that the IRS prosecutor had Ed and Elaine Brown’s passport applications in the courtroom and was asking her why,
when traveling abroad, she WAS a U.S. citizen, but when it came to paying her taxes, she was NOT a U.S. citizen? I was there; I will
explain why the IRS was asking that question.

Sign up for the Next Class ONLINE – DATE: Saturday, FEBRUARY 24, 2018
10:00 AM to 6:00 PM (EST) Half Hour Break for Lunch

Request and Fill out a Registration for this class, today!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

REGISTRATION FORM: CITIZENSHIP — State and/or Federal $100.00 CASH
Pay with PayPal, go to http://paypal.me/DestinationFreedom. Other forms of payment at www.DestinationFreedom.org
Fill Out and Scan back to DestinationFreedom@Startmail.com or Mail Registration to: Christopher Gronski
168 Murray Hill Road Hill, New Hampshire [03243]
ONLINE Class Date: _____________________

TYPE OF PAYMENT: _______________________

Name: ______________________________________________ Taken Class Before? Date: ______________
Address: ___________________________________ City: ____________________ State: ___________________
TELEPHONE: ______________________ E-MAIL ADDRESS: _______________________________________
For more information, Call Christopher at 603-671-7013 or Email DestinationFreedom@Startmail.com

